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HARD IN,

THE HARDIN TRIBUNE
By E. H. Rathbone

MONTANA

All the world guys the lever.

How could a breathless man be

without pants?

in a favorable wind a fox can scent

a man one-quarter of a Mile away.

The number of victims of tubercu-

losis in Germany exceeds 120,000 a

year. .
_—

Spain is spending $40,000,000 On

new battleships and lockyard con-

struction.

Fortunately the girls aren't wear-
ing the old-fashioned hoopskirt along

with the Merry Widow hat.

The largest quill toothpick factory

is in Paris. It was originally started

as a manufactory of quill pens.

When a tornado makes one of its

flying visits unannounced you have to
forego all previous engagements.

The Sunday Rest league. with head

quarters in Sacramento, is spreading

rapidly all along the Pacific coast.

San spots are causing a great. deal
of talk among astronomers, and also,
it may be remarked, among beauty
doctors.

Remember that while your own

home city is the fairest in the land,.

all towns must look alike to the rail-

way manager.

The Colorado man who pawned his
false tooth for food may have planned
for a case of dyspepsia which would .
make fasting easier.

Culture, said Prof. Sheller Mathews,
is going to hum in Chicago, and then
retired when George Ade read one of
his fables in slang, thus giving cul-
ture a running start.

The power of mind over matter may
be seen in the fact that what Presi-
dent Eliot has to say about athletic:- is
attracting a great deal more attention
than anything John L. Sullivan might
have to say about education.

Count Tolstoi naturally considers
that a jubilee will hardly add to his
honors. Besides, propriety at such
an event might require that he wear
shoes, and, at his age, he has no in-
tention to court unnecessary misery.

A French physician claims to have
photographed the soul of his wife 80
hours after her death. He explains
that the picture shows a nebulous
globe. This being the case, the wear-
ing of corsets cannot have any effect
on the soul.

Ten years ago at this time the
schoolboy who could locate the Phil-
ippine islands would have been rated
as a class wonder. To-day the geogra-
phy of that quarter of the globe is al-
most as familiar to the average Amer-
ican youth as that of the baseball
world.

By a new law in New York hunters
are not allowed to shoot other bun-
ters a' guides by mistake without be-
•ing charged with homicide. This looks
like a 'retrograde from the governing
principle of the game laws, that all
other rights must give way to the
supreme cad of hunting.

A new kind of gas which can be
bought by the bottle and used for il-
luminating purposes has been invent-
ed by a German. Fifty cents wbrth
of it will furnish a 60-candle power
light eight hours a day for six weeks.
People aho have their money invested
in gas stock will regard this inven-
tor as a menace thatashould be suP-
pressed.

The markets have been famed all
over Italy. for Many centuries. Once
a Veronese guest of a Milan nobleman
for a joke bought out the Milan mar-
kets three times in one day, so his
host could not give him, a dinner, but
in spite of that the hucksters and
butchers supplied the hot with ma-
terial for the best dinner the guest
ever bad.

This is going to be a giddy world.
It was but lately given out that the
north pole is gradually shifting its
position.. Now comes the hint that
before long the majority of the na-
tions may agree to adopt some other
Initial. mericlian than that which
Pasties through Greerf*ich, from
which point we now number the de-
grees' Of longitude. It tWill be the
equator's turn next to brace up and
get a move on. a

The man who goes around croaking
that. the worst is yet to come either
has a vie!!'.: spine or knows of some-
thing that he would like to get at a
nria'rk4d-down price. This- from the
Chicago Record-Herald, which moves
the New York Herald to remark:
And the beet part of it all is that the
"croaker" is finding everybody too
busy to listen to him. The surest sign
of good times is the fact that people
have,teased to talk about hard times.

There have been horrible records
to write of ihe,sea when such menace
'Aireatetied is caused the boats to be
lowered—records of briittif contests
to be first off a doomed Vessel; of
cruel attsault to beat away's•the 'help-
less. Such chronicle's 'would nevOr be
written were all craft governed by the
discipline of which the crew of the

gave a notable rszample.
-England, remarks .the Philadelphia
edger, weltaafford to lope a lit

tie arils& toalerbenserate the,c4nti-ae-
ttir Of its naval personnel, officers and
men alike.

PROMINENT HOOSIER DEMOCRAT

Ca. py right by Weldon Vsweirtt.

The name of John W. Kern of Indiana has been mentioned frequently
in connection with the vice-presidential nomination on the Democratic ticket.
Mr. Kern is a well known lawyer in his native state and was the unsuccessful
candidate for governor in 1900 and 1904. He received the complimentary. vot?
of his party for United States Senator in 1905.

WOULD REFORM THE MEN
MUNCIE, IND., GIRLS WILL DE-

MAND GREATER DEFERENCE.

Young Men Must Stand with Bared
Heads When Talking to Them in
the Street Under Penalty of

Social Ostracism.

Muncie. Ind.—Having reached the
conclusion that the young men of to-
day have become too lax in showing
deference to the weaker sex, the Leap
Year club, composed of a number of

IV-- • • •
girls of the younger society here, have
declared for. a reform in ,men'e man-
neis and have established a, set of
rules which they 'require them to live
up to, the penalty being social' ostra-
cism.
The first rule is that every young

man on meeting a girl acquaintance
in. the street or a public place shall
lift his hat, removing it entirely from
his head. The. Perfpnctory salute, as
if the young men were privates in the
artily recognizing an (Aker, will not
go with members of the Leap ,Year
cacti hereafter. But they still go fur-

• ther. When a young man meets one
of the young women of the club and
stops to talk with her, he must re
move his hat entirely from his head
and lipid iç in his hand while the cony
versto ion coati ti ries.
The only exceetion to be made to

this rule is in ease the young Ulan is
when he may be allowed to replace

the hat on 1.is head after be has once
doffed it.
There are other rules, such as re-

quiring young men friends to give up
seats in in street,cars. to any woman who
may he standing,' and removing their
hats in public elevators; hut the young
women r.ay these customs are com-
monly observed nova

"The Indications are that the aver-
age young man is losing the old time
respect for a woman merely because
,he is-a woman," said one of the mem-
bers of the Leap.Year club, "The•cus-
tom in the small towns of doing away
with chaperons, the co-educational in-
stitutions and the camaraderie that
einstis lietween, Anaericati boys and
gigls and yonag men and 'women have
hid a thtiency to break down the na-
tural baxile&s, that etho.uld be kept up.
"When the- •• 4a.Verage young man

meets in the street a girJ that he
knows pretty well, for instance, he
raises -his hand to his hat, but that is
about.all. - if he stops to talk to her,
the:chanees areahat.he daes.not even
do that. but merely says. 'Hello, Mar-
gy-a and Jets it go at that. --
"What the girls of this club desire

to do is to get beck ire.asome email
eceasufe tO the custofita 'of chivlary.
Of course, we don't expect a modern
young.man in pressed Aroueerri, -patent
leather shoes and high collar to buckle
on a suit of armor anal:fight somebody
for us, but we 'do belleae; and we
think that every woman thinks the
same v6tiy, that he should treat us with
a - little 'more deferencle than he does
his young men friends.. ,But even so,
the boys ar'e ,not- altogether to blame.
In being anxious to be regarded as
'good fellown,`- sdaie oethe young Wo-
men-have rather- encouraged these lib-
erties,' and so' the young men have
fall eal intik ungallant ways."
"Do you think your plan will work?"

was asked.'
• alt Will .have to work with' the bow
We know-or we'll have to hunt other
young men friends," was the firm re-
ply of the pretty miss of-20 years who
was the speaker. "But you must ex-
cuse me, for l'in. going to 'rave com-
pany to-night." : • '
"Probably a modern knight errant,"

was remarked. ,
"Weil, if he Isn't, he'll learn to be."

$40,000 CT CHLOROFORMED.

One of the Heirs of Man Who Left
Fortune to Care for Two Pets.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—After enjoying for
several years a fortune of $40,000,
Mackie, one rf the'two cats of the
late Benjamin Dilly, was chloroformed
and is now dead, aged 164 The act of
mercy was performed after physicians
had pronounced Blackie's illness hope-
less .and with the consent of the- ex-
ecutors of the will.

Dilley, who died in 1905, had made
Mackie and his sister Pinkie pets
since their birth in 1892. In his will
he left the income of a $40,000 proper-
ty to provide for them and appointed
Miss Addle Ruch at $75 a month to
care for them, giving her this through
life.
The cats had the daintiest of food

and the house' where they lived was
arranged for'rtheir convenience'. "'They
grew big and fa* and lazy, neVei being
allowed to run at large or associate
with other' eats.
Pinkie died two sears, ago. Miss

Ruch. was taxen seriously three
weeks ago and is in the hospital. Her
departure affected . Mackie and some
days ago he, too,.bhcame seriously
sick.
When the estate is divided most of

It will.golo charttable institutions and
$5,000 toward providing "a fountain
for human beings, birdsand animals,"
as the will extireaSed it.

NEXT. _GENERATION TO FREEZE/

Prof. Steinmetz Says Fuel Supply Will
Be Problem for Coming People,

. •
New York --Dr. Charles Pioteus

Steinmetz, professor-of electriCal en-
gineering at Union :College in Se-Ileum-
tady, took a look' into the future in a
lecture the Other afternoon ' at the
American Institute of Eleetrical Engi-
neers. .1* ,seld a handicap against
electricity now la its high cost of pro-
driction:
"The time will come," said Prof.

Steinmeti, "when we will baVES no
more coal, and it is not far in the fu-
ture. Anthracite will .not last long, and.
many of us who are here will he altve
when the last Is gone. Marty of us
will see the time when there is ouli
soft coal.
"Some Of you may see the 'time

when soft coal is 'exhausted.
ably not, for there ftesfirupplY• of ":titit;
even in Greenland's • icy mountains.
But nevertheless we can. seh 1.11e'ehei,
and when we approach it., what afe we
going to do to keep from freezing?
That seems to be.the problem title next
generation will bare to meet„,• •and
Maybe we ourselnes.'"' . . .. ' afTo •
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Dogs Barit,

_ Altoona, Paa-LA viciona dogaima, get
and snapped at the heels otraahoeset
ridden by Adlon.Da,vis and lhei•litorse
kicked at the barker with 'se/OS*104e
that' it tkretv a shoe, which struck dr
pasting horse on the side, wising it
to lam away. its le tined* ata breake
neck speed down a Swet ittphalt street
it slipped nfid fell; sPopptittr Itrd-
denly that 'it threw if's drintli, tatter
Jemista, over' the daslthonstl*.ell• tte
birggy. Jamieon landed on the..pros-
trate horse and escaped in.iarY.,

YOUNG GOVERNMENT EXPERT ,
re •

•

•

.aer 111"; •A,

r

Copy r lght by 'Walden Freree3. • --

Or. Bristol is the brillitnts young ohemist of the United States forest
vice who has charge of•tpe eaverr:iyienti experiments for wood utilization.,

•

ser-
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SILENCE A CURE FOR DISEASE.
s • • ' •—,,, 1 . .... , • • , . $‘• • ' I

t xc es s 1 v e TalkOg Held to Se Dtlin in robust health, only to be sent back
' on Vital Energy.

a ro'tnplete'wreck. - - '
. again-at tbd'end of aafbrtnight's time

• Lonliensea:testrive-talking 4. held The case was quite simple. tier wo,
reeptingible-rhysthe IkeV.aff?S.I..6mbard, men friends had known her as an in•
!lint" ar-AllaHellottrie GoapellaOak, N. valid, and finding her playing on the

ardor the manamervourodiseasea ad gola Balks in perfect health they came
•thea,inezeasIn$ . emetrot of . insanity 'to 4titt'ller'nll afirint her treatment,
esPieh stffeeta, modern. reaaleiaa.• • . , • - . untia. the pRoc. v.-094,9 ,was ao, vr,orn olit,,
., This ner4 ,theory pf- disease ayes with falling that the rest and silence
hilvanceillia_a Le'et uro pn ,"Silence as a treatment wife' far' 'the Utile Deltic'
KtZtor ,iria J•lenang,""g)Vin .4 the pay ' ,trarted .' • •1' ''. - . •

.......... ,. ,Chi)'''Th4lipaiitie : societ y1. It. viast.pos-7.,
Church Buys Saloon ,Degan.Bible, he 'sal& to waste an enormowi'l

amount of vital energy by 
excesspe41 Ishpeming, atich.—.\ lauge„and. cnal..

talkinik- ittrd the 'exeessl ve • talker wikip lY 
pipe organ, which was Abe. great

aattraction atAllie Board ol. Trade sa-a tt.timan vampire sapping the/414mi:
siiii lialin 'grircteti 7at', HOughtona

,ffirg/ Of, .thoie, around him, 
loon
witfeh has _eloadd: has 'been' bciughteople who are silept-,

/f9IPPP.' .the Grace Methodist church of'gre seldoiu explaibeed tjpfkinia,
7tery often those whOm the.ksip
istig 'receive 'in, I.Opsultftif
•arkarrieti t

liy talking filit)bfri• ififfrfic Irian h
.k.yinptorne telik --eihoet gek OPtii it a
,i4e:n fatal belsitY2 ••!' ‘•

Ishpeming and Justaired in itfi orgatt
loft.

faiser.edornseis will- henceforth peal
from 'tit pipesainatead of ragtime selec-,
Bons. - ..•

• - --- -7
'

. 1 4410 11#4$00#19 16' atml••• !
‘a• As an inqtapcp Inf. talking stsa a lac- ,. eardstown: fl --While digging
/tor in ,diahaele Me. alikmniPsrli <4-ented eNigLin the streets the other afterrioon
the case of 4 lo.dy .,ypp: fs#11 to. his ap be aaaed lu strengthening the levees..
house jb a rE5ille CondiAcloA qf break- 4 44041;4Am aaeovered 24 skeletons. The
don't!. -She tad i.A.)4e:ia. ilpaciaiist l presence of the skeletons cannot at01
tiff#r*lirerl'aiisl,Vlh fli 1 ite!sa,lt, arid this time Ale explained, hut it Is stip-

'eatifeltti' Mt; Cirtfh(l• itpt Ittill 14-6i- -the 'I weed -1 he' place- was once; lin 'Indian
allench. "1-irre!" •Attct Marin 'feel-Mufti:I ground. .1.1rie gruesome Milroy
some tinietsbell4t pdilectPyrn4d.ad l' cry; created excitement for awhile.. .

Meetilig the Unusual.
Mr. Slide—Do you see those three

people walking together down there?
Mrs. Getup—Yes; who are they?
Mr. Sinio—One is a.somnambaltst.

One is a kleptornaalac sad one is a
plagiarist."
Mr Sinic----Law sakes! I never

dreamed we were going to meet so
many brainy people in a bench.—
Baltimore American.

There Is more catsern In this section of the wenn,
than al i other diseases put together, and until the last
few year* was supporred to be Incurable. Fur a tree*
many years dor tors pronounced it a local Meese* and
prescribed local remedies, Imo try coustsosly falltos
lo owe with Wail treatment, pietism need is icon rehire.
Science has proven Catarrh to a ouna(ttu Waal die-
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hairs Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cbeney
6 co., Ts rogue Obis, IS thy only Coast Ito Marl tura on
the market. It is masa sate:many le doses from 10
drotia toe teaspoonful. It acts directly en the hiciod
and mucous surfaces of the system. They oder one
hundred dollars for any case It tails to cure, deed
tor clrc slats and tostiutonlals.

4111100.• : T. J. CligNEY a CO., Tolerk„ Ohio.
Sold by Druggists,
Tete flail's tor coastipetiom

Overdoing a Fad.
Mrs. Graham is an estimable lady

whose hobby is house decoration. One
day, the lady was ca4:eleaenotigh to
drink. a glass of redrYnk, believing It
to be claret. She was a good deal
scared when she discovered her niis-
take, but no harm came to her. The
doctor who was summoned, upon hear-
ing what had happened, dryly re-
marked to her: "Mrs. Graham, there's. sa
such a thing as pushAng this rage for
decoratrag inteidorit too' fail"

Self-Denial.
Margie is six years old and her Tarn-

family ar Presbyterians. Some of
Margie's little friends are Episcca
paltans, and Margie' was mulch . im-
pressed witia their-. Lenten, sacrifices.
On' Ash Wedneeday she announced
,tat she would ,eat candy for 40
day's. A few hog -s .later Margie
with_ a large peppetmint stick.
. ."Why, Margie," said her friend, "I
thought you had given up candy for
.Lent.1" '
• -"I did mean to," admitted 'Margie,
'but changed my mipd. I'm gtv-
lng up profane ,lauguage."—Montrea)
Herald. .

In the flam,e Boat.
"We get some sad cases," said the

attendant at the 1.urnpton lunatic.
asylum to the interested visitor, and
opened the door -of the first

Inside was a man sitting on a three.
legged stool, gazing vacantly at the
wall.
"His is an unhappy story," said the

attendant. "He was ha love with a
girl, but she married, another man,
and he lost his 'reason from grief."
They stole out softly, closing the

door behind them, and proceeded to
the next Inmate. ,
This cell was thicklaapadded, and

the man within was. stark, staring

•
"Who Is this?" inquired the visitor.
"This?" repeated the attendant.

"This is the other Iman!"—Tatler.

IS IT POSSIBLE?

,"And,vrina were the people who first
thought of musk, auntie?"
"Why, child, they are considered to

be Prehistoric:"
"Oh, auntie, how well you do re.

member!"

THE F.)13ST TASTE

Learned to Drink Coffee When a
Baby.

If parents realized the fact that cof-
fee 'ccMtairis a' drug-Lcaffetne--wilch
is especially harmful to children, they
would doubtless 'hesitate before glv-
Ing the babies .coffee to drink.
"When 1 was a child in tri'y mother's

arms and first began to nibble things
at the table, mother used to give me
sips of coffee. As my parents used
coffee exclusively at meals I neher
knew there .'was anything to drink but
coffee and .water.
"And so I contracted the coffee hahit

early. 1 remember when quite young,
the contiatial use of coffee so affected-
my parents that they &fed roasting
wheat and barley, then ground it in the
Ooffee-mill, as a substitute for coffee!
"But it did not taste right and they

went back to coffee again.. That Was
long before Postuin was 'ever heard of.
continued to use 90,fre,e lint.11 I was 27,

anewheri 'I got info office work, I be-
gan to have nervous spells. 'Especially
after beeaktstat• r• was. so nervous I

The Face and Fashion.
Each nation has its own particular

kind of face, and somehow fashions
adapt themselves to it. No dress that
Is- obviously Fre-ch looks suitably on
an Englishwoman, and no dress that
is distinctly English becomes a daugh-
ter of Gaul.—Lady's Fie•tortel.

Mint Sauce.
Take three tablespoonfuls of freshly

gathered mint, chopped fine; dissolve
two tablespoonfuls of s 'gar lit three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar; mix all to-
gether. Serve in sauce boat..

First "Dress Suit" in Kansas.
The first dress salt tht ester came

to Kansas came with the "aid" from
Boston during the dry summer of
1860. Some rich man in the east con-
tributed having putgrown it, and a
fat-roil. named Pashiall, in ..KaPlorna
township, in this county, plowed corn
In it all Gunmen—Atchison Globe.

Work. gone ,lq TIme's Fractions.
All our great men who attained their

ambition early reilized the value of
time, to them the minutes were the
stepping stones on which they crossed
We' river of life to the embankment
of success. They never lie abed
when they should.be up and doing.

Perseverance.
During a divorce case, recently tried

in Syracuse, the pretty plaintiff, after
shedding copious tears on the wit-
ness stand, was later detected in an
attempt to pass her two tear-soaked
handkerchiefs into the, jury room —
Illustrated Sunday Magazine,

The Firefly.
Th,. light is phosphoric, and is sup-

piuied to be displayed or Withheld at
the will of the insect. Only the fe-
males are phosphorescent. Scientists
tell us that its sole purposi•it'sto,at-
tract the male.—New York American.

Changeableness 'of Fashion.
If fashion were only limited to

dress! Unfertunately, there Is a fash-
ion in art, and a fashion- in liter-
ature as changeable as the style of
heti and gowns, and often as absurd.
—Gaulois, parts. •

First Subscription Library.
In 1731 Benjamin Franklin founded

the .14ibrary' Company of Philadelphia,
which' he called "the mother of all
North Amer lean subscription
braries."•,:' •

When Beauty Speaks.
What -a . strange. Illusion it Is to

suppose that beauty is goodness. A
beautiful woman utters absurdities;
we listen, and, we hear not the ab-
surdities, bet wise thoughts.—Tolstei.

Eternal Vanity. .
A man has an awful hard time try-

ing to make himself believe that all
the girls are not crazy, abput, him,—
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

The Worth of Gold.
Writes one to the Times: "Gold

regulates the price of everything—
what regulates the price of gold?"
Why, everything, of course.

,

Better Than Mere Wealth.
A man who'gives his children hab-

its of industry provides for them tk.t-
ter than by giving them a fortune.—
Whately.

Lout Confidence.
Other_ pooule have generally- beaten

him to it when a man loses confidence
In himself.

The Main Trouble.
Most people would be satisfied with

the kina of living they are making'if
other people were not ltving better.

To Thine Ovsnself Be True.
A - mind . conscious of int'sgrity

scorns to say ,mOre than it me'rins to
perform.

Distinction, of,' French Capital.
Paris poesesses the largest public

gardens and the asest hospItal.

Lincoln Directory

Highest Price
For Cream

Call at Our Receiving Station

Beairice Creamery
Coaipany

•••••••••^ •-••••••••••.-

ceuld, scarcely attend to my corr,e-
apbndence.

:',4i„titight, after haring coffee for.
supper, I could hardly sleep, and bn
rising In the rhorniag would feet weak

peryous, • • , • .
• r

'"A friend persnaded me to try 'Pott-
urn. My wife and I did not like it

fIrst,--._ but late'r'' when boiled goied,
and strong it was fine. Now we,
Woold nor War Pnet ;Ira for die,

Name givrn by Postum "Platt/a'
Clieek, Welt. Read "The Road to Well.
vine," In pkgs. , •
Ever read the above letter? A nrSet

one appears from time to time. They.,
are gcnuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

•ofrti- •
t' "'%) ‘44" • .gra,-1..v--4.%'.....fr-r 44.AI f '4,141A:a s. „ • •

••best coffee-Ise ever twisted.
"I can now get good sleep, Ain ftle

from riervousn,e,as: and boadaches. ' I
'recommend Fotrtuin to 'all "coffee
ers. ,
"There's a Reasoh."

' •

USE TAR PAINT
To paint your seroultry abed. It will oat
lice. Preserve your' fence posts by _pa Ong
them with tar paint before setting. rap yonr
shinglee in tar paint-it preeerves them. Sold
in OgritIlon barrels for $-5 VIC4 nAltRIfie
Sold in- s-gallon' cane for Slop per cad.- Tor is
cheaper than slat ht.-- is. mot e e octtee eked Hyde
longer Beetin the world for uorrogated iron.
-tJRO1I. (IA3 A ELECTIII6 LAE CS. !

HERgERT r.. GOOCH i
BROKE:A AND RIV‘I.ER

Grain, Pralftlianisi Stacks, and Collo,'

lain Office, xis Fraternit y
Lincoln, Nebraska,

iste i Phone 512 " -mato Pitieesa.,
HOD e t 

e
ommumi t '

e

GOOD AUTOS, CHEAP
On count of taking in sereral4r•hivel

W 'fur bet the, week.
, we eau 13 L. THEM iii6564 A

t'To-
MOBILE CV., Lincoln. Neb.•. db. t • 0.. ollo • *
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